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Reagan signs CWRIC extension bill

Rose Matsui Ochi in bid for Congress

LOS ANGELES-Rose Matsui Ochi of Monterey Park, director
of criminal justice planning in Mayor Tom Bradley's office, will
be on~
of four Democrats seeking the party's nomination in the
reapportioned 30th Congressional District on the June 8 primary ballot. But the incumbent, Rep. George Danielson (D),
having resigned to take a state appellate court seat, Gov. Brown
has set June 8 as special primary election day for the current
unexpired tennwith a July 13 run-off.

Floyd Mon was 'fired', friends say

Gerald Takebara, Sacramento
JACL president, said that Moo's.
situation was similar to that of Jiro

(Jerry) Enomoto, former director
of the state Dept. of Corrections,
whom Brown fired in April lBl.
Takebara said that many Japai
nese Americans resent Brown's
treatment of Mori and Enomoto,
believing that Brown would not
have dared to treat (former Health

and Welfare Secretary) Mario
Obledo, for instance, as be treated
them.

"He (Obledo) has developed a

APAAC meets in LA.
LOS ANGELES-Asian Pacific
American Advocates of California
held its first membership annual
meeting Mar. 19-21 at the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center.
APAAC opened its office Jan. 4
in Sacramento, 1029 J St. #500, with
Morris Artiaga., executive director.
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. CORONER NOGUCHI CONTROVERSY ...

WASHINGTON-The Commission on Wartime Relocation and
Internment of Civilians was granted an extension of time, as
President Reagan signed the bill giving them until Dec. 31, 1982
to complete their ~port
and make recommendations.
The CWRIC, created on July 31, 1980,. had originally been
scheduled to expire on Dec. 31, 1981. However, the House of
Representatives and the Senate had recently approved of HR
5021, which gave the Commission an additional year to submit
its report and suggest remedies to Congress in regards to the
World War IT evacuation and internment of Japanese Americans and Aleuts.
However, the approved bill gives the CWRIC an extension of
time only, and separate legislation will be required to give the
conunision additional funding. According toCWRIC special
counsel Angus MacBeth, the CWRIC has approximately
$300,000 left (as of the end of February) from its original $1
million appropriation.
.

SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Floyd
S. Morl, former assemblyman who had officially resigned as director of the Office of International .Trade
earlier in March (PC Mar.
19), was actually asked to quit
by Gov. Edmund G. Brown
Jr., according to his friends.
According to a report in the
Los Angeles Times Mar. 17,
the Brown Administration did
not contradict the story.
Morl, a Democrat from the
Alameda County community
of Pleasanton, had been a~
pointed to the OIT office after
he failed to win re-election in
Nov. 19M.
Asked to comment by the Times,

-w

power base (among Latino voters)
that Japanese Americans don't
have ... Although we have a lot of
votes, we haven't developed as we
should," he said.
But things are cbangi.ng. According to Takehara, Japanese Americans are becoming more politically active. And many, he added,
are organizing as Republicans.

Supervisors postpone move to suspend
LOS ANGELES-Subsequent developments in the case of em- waited. for all the facts, " Sonneborn said.
The independent audit, conducted by the firm of Peat, Marbattled County Coroner Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi may have contributed to the Board of Supervisors decision to postpone their wick, Mitchell & Co., said the coroner's office must fmd ways
vote on his 3O-day suspension until this week (Mar. 25). How- "to improve its overall level of perfonnance and reduce inever, board chair Pete Schabarum dismissed any speculation stances of error and/ or miscalculations" and made recommendthat the delay was a sign of the supervisors' backing away from dations which included providing more money to the department.
The grand jury recommended such improvements as :
their stance against Noguchi.
"We are not going to be spooked or going to be backed into a (i)-better physical facilities for records and evidence storage, ( 2 )-an
position but ... are going to make a decision based clearly on evaluation of workloads of investigators, and (3) an assignment of a
training officer to develop formal programs for the "continuing education of
what we can develop and sustain," said Schabarum.
~ployes"
. Department also needed $85,(XX) in new laboratory eqwpment.
The board had called for suspension of the 55-year-old NoguProfessional
Staff Members Support Noguchi
chi as a result of an audit conducted early earlier this year by
Additional
support
for
Noguchi came from l3 pathologists on
Chief Administrative Officer Harry L. Hufford, who reported
who,
according
to a report in the L.A. Times Mar. 17,
his
staff
the coroner's office suffered from inadequate management,
had
drafted
a
letter
to
CAO Hufford which claimed that
lack of evidence controls and insufficient personnel and equipAssistant
Coroner
Richard
Wilson was to blame for many ofthe
ment. The CAO -report alSO said that Noguchi spent too much
in
the
department.
management
problems
time away from his county responsibilities and used county
to
give
administrative support to N<r
Wilson
was
appointed
He was also
resources and facilities for his private a~tives.
guchi
after
a
highly
critical
audit
in 1976 which turned up eviaccused of making "unprofessional" speculations about the
dence
that
Noguchi
was
a
poor
administrator.
According to Dr.
deaths of actors W-lffiam ffoCden and Natalie Wood.
13
pathologists,
Wilson told the
Eugene
Carpenter,
one
of
the
Noguchi had been asked to resign Mj:ll". 5 by Hufford, but
coroner's
staff
that
he
was
sent
by
the
CAD
to
"clean up" the
refused. At a meeting later with Nikkei community leaders he
department.
County
administrative
officials,
however,
denied
said he would "fight to the death" to keep his job. (PC Mar. 19)
Wilson,
who
previously
worked
in
the
CAD
Office,
in any
that
County Grand Jury Finding Supports Noguchi
way
is
their
personal
emissary.
Noguchi himself received some support last week as a grand
Carpenter told the Times that Wilson did put the department
jury audit released Mar. 17 found "nothing that would warrant
in
order, but also " botched things up atrociously" .
the action the board took". County Grand Jury foreman John G.
"Dr.
Noguchi tends to be very trusting and he has had bad
Sonneborn Jr. criticized the board for ordering a suspension of
advice
all
along ... they're hanging the wrong man," said CarNoguchi and said, "Had the Board of Supervisors waited for the
penter.
grand jury audit, they might have had different thoughts ...
Although the staff coroners, according to Carpenter, felt that
Sonneborn said the six-month audit found no serious manNoguchi
is a "poor administrator", they believed that any atin
the
coroner's
office
and
added
that
Noguagement problems
tempt
to
review Noguchi's performance without examining
chi and his staff were doing" a pretty good job with the money
Wilson's
role
is a "personal and professional injustice" to Noguchi.
they have".
"If I was boss, and the board is in this case, I would have
continUed on BaCk Page
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Sansei
judges
face
challengers
upon LOS ANGELE(.' Two Sansei

public to be fall' and unpartial on the Noguchi issue was imparted
the County Board of Supervisors, PSWDC Gov. Cary Nishimoto this past
..rweek (Mar. 18) visited with Stmervisor Mike Antonovich. who oversees jurists-Judge Ernest M. Hithe chief medical examiner and county coroner's department to relate roshige of the L.A. Superior
thatconcem.
Court and Judge Jon M. MaAnd after a two-hour meeting Nishimoto, whose professional back- yeda of the L.A. Municipal
~
and practice. in law constantly finds him weighing facts and Co
eyid~
as deputy CJ~
attorney, felt the mission was an eye-opener for
urt-are both facing chalhim. Rather than trying to find explanations and answers (at the cor- lengers for their respective
Oller'S office), the supervisors are looldng for evidence to rmd fault (with benches in the June 8 pri~.
Thomas Noguchi) to ~
exclusi~
of others in the day-t.o.day oper- mary. The two Nikkei judges
atiO!" of departm~,
~uding
the assistant coroner and county adminls- and their opponents were featrative officer," Nishimoto remarked.
ured .
.
With N~ot
were Dr. Linda Morimoto, Wally Ban, Irene Hirano, t
m separ~
artIcles of
John. J. Saito and Takeo C. Taiyoshi-business, professional and com-- the
Metropolitan
News
muruty people who told the supervisor they are not commenting on the recently.
merits of the Noguchi issue-"he must do that himself through his lawHiroshige, 37, sat on the
yer, ~
Isaac.... Nishimoto .explained-but were concerned that it South Bay Municipal Court
was unfair the public was conceding the alleged wrong-doing on the basis from June 1981 until he was
of wha~
had a~
in print, especially ~e actions of the board of elevated td the Superior Court
SUpervISOrs preciPitated by the newspaper articles.
.
.. JACL is not defending Noguchi," Nishimoto emphasized after seeing bench Feb. 8. ~e . Will face
one newspaper headlloe misinterpreting his statement that the county South Bay Muruclpal Court
handle the Noguchi case in a fair and impartial rnarmer. JACL's state- Judge Thomas Foye for Sument calls for faimess-that all the facts be in before passing judg- perior Court Office # 102.
ment.
#'
Foye, a member of the
Over 800 Sign, in for camp reunion
South Bay Court since Aug.
LOS ANGELES-Over 800 for the Saturday dinner- 1968, accused Hir hige of behave registered. as of Mar. 18 dance featuring Rep. Nor- ing a "very low" decision
for the Heart Mountain reuni- man Mineta as speaker must maker 90 court cases, in an
on April 2-3 at the Hyatt Re- be in by Monday, Mar. 29. For interview with the News Feb.
gency with expectations now Details, call Sachi (213) 19. Foye noted that the ixmember South Bay urt has
for a turnout of close to 1,000. 262-4992.
#
an Wlofficial rotational ysReservations and money
tern under which the po t of
.. .
Judge goes to th
the presl~
seru~-mot
Judge ~ho
has not
pre~lOusy
served m that apaclty. Under the system, h
explained, Hiroshige would
have been pr siding judg
this year.
Hiroshige was given a tw<r
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL
week tryout last September
when the 1981 pr siding
August 9-13
judge, Mark Wood, was on vacation, said Foye.
"What came out of those
Hotel, Los Angeles
two weeks was mostly con-

WEEKS UNTIL THE •••

27th Biennial National
JACL Convention
(Mon.-Fri.J

Hyatt Airport

tinuances. You can't run a
c:ourt that way,' remarked
Foye, who commented that
Hiroshige "did apparently
screw things up. "
But Hiroshige, upon hearing of the charges, countered
by saying:
" Well, that's very interesting. I don't ever remember
h@ watching me in court."
Irresponsible' Charges
The NlKket mcum.bent labelled the charges "irresponsible" and added:
"I don't know if I'm slow. I

; IN ~A TL~
Two recently
I apolnt~
Ju~st,
Judge Ernest Hlroshlge (left) and
Judge Jon Mayeda, face chatlenges for their seats in the
June 8 L.A. primaries.
just put in mor effort in my
en tencing " .
For ample, noted Hir<r
shige, when sent n ing a misdemeanant following a guilty
plea, h take th time t r ad
polic r ports.
•'I 1ik to giv indi idual
sentences," he said.
Hiroshige took th offensiv

and said that Foye is "atlidavited by more attorneys than
anyone else" on the South Bay
court. He explained this to
the PC by noting that many
lawyers, who discover that
Foye will preside in their
cases, usually request an<r
ther judge to bear their
actions).
"Judge Foye has never
been elevated for 14 years.
The fact that I got elevated is
a factor, I msure of some discomfort to him," said Hiroshige. " It's kind. of infuriating to
him that others get elevated
before himself. "
In an interview with the PC
Feb. 22, Hiroshige said Foye
has made " ridiculous" and
" hearsay" charges against
him. He added that the "best
judges are judged b attorney .. since the are the ones
who ee the jurists in a · tion
the most. Fo e, Hiroshige
noted, is not th most fa orable of judg among man
lawyers, which ex-plain the
many affidavits flied against
him.

Mayeda . Wynn
Mayeda, :,.., who was appointed to th Municipal
Court Office #39 last Jun 12,
will be challenged for th
bench by attorney Arthur
Wynn. Although Wynn has no
critici ms of Mayeda, he said
in a F b. 22 New article that
he (Wynn) is seeking the
judgeship beea he wants to
the court ystem "better
conBDueCI on Page 3
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REDRESS PHASE 4: by John Tateishi

sive proposition, but this is
precisely what will be necessary over the next few years

"

Implementing [501(c)4]

,.

Disn~ylQd

As noted in tffe PC, Min
Yasui's request for the implementation of a SOl (c)4 political
ann of JACL was approved by
the National Board at its February meeting in San Francisco.
Although the SOl(c)4 will
bear the name "JACL Legal
Defense and Education
Fund" , its specific purpose
will be for the lobbying of redre~
legislation. The creation of the SOl(C).4 political
arm for redress was deemed
as necessary lest the taxexempt status of the JACL be
placed in jeopardy by the di....... reet lobbying efforts anticipated in the foreseeable future.
At Yasui's request, JACL legal counsel Frank Iwama is
preparing the articles of incorporation and by-laws for
501(c)4.
Under Internal Revue Service regulations [SOl(c)3 of
the IRS Code], tax-exempt
non-profit organizations such
as JACL can participate in direct lobbying on a limited basis and are allowed up to 20%
of the total revenue for this
purpose. Exceeding this 20%
limit would result in the loss of
the organization's tax-exempt
status. While the current effort of the JACL does not require the establishment of a
501(c)4 immediately, it was
felt that implementation of a
political ann should be initi• ated at this time since we will
begin to move into direct lobbying sometime this year, and
to do so will require the establishment of a separate arm
of the JACL. The SOl(c)4 will
be established as a separate
lobbying corporation, with its
papers filed in the State ofCa!ifornia.

•

The JACL employed a political ann once before, the
Anti-Discrimination Committee, which was effective in the
effort to gain citizenship
rights for the Issei and evacuation claims in the post-World
War II era. Amazingly in those
days following Evacuation
when the JA community'had
very little, the ADC was able
to raise $1,000,000 for a campaign which lasted five or six
years.
The redress campaign unfortunately will probably take
a nwnber of years for its successful completion, which in
turn will require continued
fwlding for the lobbying of
any kind of redress legislation.
At best, lobbying is an expen-

Ways&Means
rhanksYou
Donations Received: Feb. ~.lt82
$50 - $Z6-Dlck & Swnlye Kobashigawa, M/M Chikaji Tsurusaki.
$25 - ~Roy
kato, M/M Jim Yama-

guehl, Noboru Kobayashi, K.C. Nomura, Yeiji Riga, Grace Matsunaga, Mrs.
Dorothy KJyo Katano, Relko Masuda,
Tadashi Kono, Mrs. Mary Obata, Hlro
Mlfune, Mrs. Taeko Shervln, ElBie
Baukol, Mrs. Theodore Chlhara, Don
Kazama, M/MJoseph Mochizuki.

.

as we partly shift the JACL
redress operation to Washington, D.C.
The most difficult part of the
campaign lies ahead as,we begin to coalesce our thought on

the specifics of legislation and
focus our attention on convincingthemembersofCongress
and the White House on the
legitimate claims for redress.
If gaining citizenship rights

for the lssei-an apple pie and
motherhood kind of situationproved to be so difficult, it's
not hard to imagine the difficulties that faces us in this
particular issue.
#

.
presents

March 27,
9AM·I0PM
March 28, 9AM-7PM

I I

l
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For two days every Spring, The
Happiest Place on Earth becomes
the Land of the Rising Sun. Festival
Japan is back, March 27 & 28, with
extended Saturday hours ti1110 PM
for a dazzling nighttime display of
authentic Japanese fireworks. Both
days, you'll see a colorful Festival
Parade featuring all Festival performers. And, you'll be surrounded by the beauty and time-honored
tradition of Japan. Folk and classical dancing. Koto music. The
exquisite crafts of origami and wood carving. The awe-inspiring
art of ice sculpting.
So mark your calendar for
March 27 & 28. Then spend two
magical days in Japan, at Disneyland.
Saturday, March 27

Festival Japan Parade-8PM
Festival Japan Fireworks-9PM
Sunday, March 28

Festival Japan Parade-3PM

•

lsuey nu
PARK HOURS: Open very day. Monday · Friday, 10 AM · 6 PM; ·ESTlVAL JAPAN, Saturday,
March 27, 9 AM -JO PM; and Sunday, Mar h 28,9 AM -7 PM.

~day,

3 JA teachers charged with
grand theft in credit scandal
LOS ANGELES-Three JaAmericans were
among the 43 teachers
charged with misdemeanor
grand. theft for receiving class
credits and. resultant salary
increases for courses they allegedly did not attend nor perfonned any work.
The complaints were filed
March 9 in Los Angeles Municipal Court against Betsy
Emiko Marumoto, 44, Rumiko Ota, 32 and Jan Taeko Togioka, 26, all with the L.A.
Unified ScOOoI District.
According to a report from
the District Attorney's office,
the 43 teachers had enrolled in
extension courses at either
California Lutheran College
in Thousand Oaks or Ottawa
(Ks) University during the

panese

Boward M. 1m. . . ., president
80kubei Mainichi, ~

~

Feb.

-n b;e wwkl. be ~

English ~0Il

~
editorship of

_ _ _~

DRUM & BUGLE CORPS, INC.

An Open Letter to the Asian Community
I would like to thank the following who helped in the. transition to trusteeship:
Bemie Cole, Harriet Ito, Robert Ogi, Emmett Shintani, Herb Wunar, and The Nisei
Ambassadors Board of Directors.
lsI TOM MATSUSHIMA
Chairman
Nisei Ambassadors Drum & Bugle Corps, Inc.

.

Ciwiinui¥Tfrom From Page

' 19708, and received grades
without attending the classes.
Each teacher reportedly collected an average of $3,000 in
salary increments for the
fraudulent
credits
they
obtained.
The misdemeanor grand
theft charges carries a maximum sentence of one year in
jail and a $1,000 fine. The DA's I
investigators are considering
filing charges against the or- FUTURISTIC GAS STATION-Sumiko Eguchi, an industrial
ganizers of the course, who design student at UCLA. created for her class project this
may have manipulated the space-age, setf-service gas station which combines congrades of the teachers without venience, safety and efficiency. A credit card inserted in a slot
the knowledge of the two at the pump pays for the purchase automatically.
schools' officials.
:#
• PressRow
'Dear Abby' asks ifJAs were 'POWS'

__•_ _ _ _ _ _""'-_ _:;his~pa-.oerty=

•
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served, better economized
and made more efficient."
Wynn also feels he can do" a
better job in helping to improve the system," which is in
"sorry shape" .
Mayeda, in response, said
Wynn's challenge concerns
him. "Any judge who's challenged is concerned," he
remarked.
Mayeda said he has heard
rumors that Wynn is opposing
him simply because the number of the office-39-is
Wynn's lucky number.
"I plan to conduct a vigorous campaigri," said Mayeda.
"I'm going to base it on my
record as a judge and my performance as a deputy eity attorney over eight years."
Mayeda added that he has
never met Wynn and knows
very little about his challenger.

Los Angeles
Syndicated colwnnist Abi,gail Van Buren recently responded
to a representative of an ex-prisoner of war organization who
was seeking other ex-POWs by asking him if fonner JaP,3Dese
American internees ofWorld War IT should also be consldered
as "ex-prisooers of war" .
InVanBuren's "Dear Abby"letterscolumn Mar. 10, Edward
Fisher, national senior vice commander for American Ex-PriNikkei Have Experience
soners of War, Inc. (San, Antonio, Tx.), said that the "Former
Both Hiroshige and Mayeda
Prisoner-of-War Benefits Act of 1981" was signed into law last have extensive legal experiOct. 1. The new law, noted Fisher, would give benefits to Americans who were prisoners of war.
Fisher was seeking all ex-POWs to inform them of these
benefits, and asked Van Buren to publish his organization's
address.
VanBuren complied with his request, and responded:
"1 am pleased to be a part of this generous, patriotic effort.
Will it include Japanese Americans who were placed in "relocation centers" talso known as "internment campS") for the
duration of World War II?"

Hanamatsuri
parade April 4

Poster, essay contest
for APA Heritage Wk.

The Board of Directors of the Nisei Ambassadprs Drum & Bugle Corps
was forced to face the following alternatives:
LOS ANGELES-uContributioos
1) Disband completely;
LOS ANGELES-The Hana- of Asian Americans" and "Why is
2) Merge with another comparative corps;
matsuri procession of Bud- it bnportant to have Asian Pacific
dhist
. ts and embers
American Heritage Week?" are
3) Tum over our assets as well as our Corps to another corps.
All attempts to merge with other Corps have failed, therefore, the
pnes
m
'the respective themes of the annuBoard decided to disband by liquidating all assets, and turning over the led by a baby elephant, and
al poster and essay contest being
the Sweet Tea ceremony will held in observance of Asian/Paciproceeds to a Board of Trustees.
The Trustees, selected from the community, will be entrusted with the be Staged on Sunday, April 4,
fie American Heritage week,
which begins' Ma:y 7.
preservation of the funds realized from the liquidation of assets and the starting at 11: 30 a.m. at the
Nisei Ambassador's State Charter. Both shou Id be preserved in the event Japanese Village Plaza.
qualified people wish to reactivate the Corps.
Sponsored by Mayor Tom BradThe Board has overseen the liquidation of assets, and is prepared to
ley the Asian/Pacific American
relinquish its reins to the Pro-tem Committee consisting of Richard (Gus)
Large murals drawn by va- Heritage Week Committee and the
Hikawa, Harriet Ito and Yukio Hashiguchi. The Pro-tern Committee . rious Buddhist Sunday School
Asian American Education Comshall oversee the transfer of responsibility to the Trustees. The Trustees students will be on display
mission, the contest is open to all
are:
during the festival March 28- students from kindergarten to the
April 30 at the JVP Mall. At 12th grade.
Noboru (Noby Honda)
Tio Fujiwara
Dr. Victor S. Izu i
Henry Tanabe
Deadline for all entries is March
..
Jack Kawakami
the JACCC, historic Buddhist 31. For more infonnatioo call the
Nats Shigehira
Kaz Hori
.
Joe Akiyama
artifacts will be on display.
Mayor's office at (213) 48S-4420.
Interest may have waned in recent years, but community support is ....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.-~
still strong. Our financial statemel!t is testimony to that. (See statement
below, certified by Emmett Shintani, Treasurer.) You have much to be
proud of-()ver the years your support has provided not only "big
Buddhist Churches of America Endowment Foundation seeks a
league competition" but alsO promoted the cause of good citizenship.
professional director with broad responsibilities related to gift
It is impossible to thank everyone on an individual basis for their
procurement. Must have ability to wort< closely with board memsupport over the years. Collectively, thank you one and all.
bers, committee members, governing board members and
church constituency on a continuing basis. Must have experASSETS - February 1, 1982
ience in developing fund~raisg
programs. Must have responNisei Ambassador Treasury ............. $ 12,623.70
sibilitr fo~
~orpate
fund-ra~sig
e~orts,
developing major gifts
Youth Fund .......................... .
654.47
from '~lVIduas
~nd
working With volunteers from various
1,735.24
Shigehira Scholarship Fund ............ .
boards Implementing these plans. Salary ommen urate with
Purple Boosters ...................... .
3.455.16
experience and expertise. Send resume to:
TOTAl ASSETS: $ 16,666.57
Approved by the Board
HENRY T. YAMATE, CHAIRMAN,
/s{TOM MATSUSHIMA
B.C.A. ENDOWMENT FOUNDATION
Chairman
c/o Yamate & Sekigahama Acctcy. Corp., 95 So. Market St.
A Non Prof,t OrfI;InlUllOn .)ed,ated 10 the Musial TrainIng of the Youth oflhe Communoty
#400, San Jose, CA 95113

Director of Development

ence in the city. Prior to his
appointments to the superior
and municipal courts, Hiroshige had been a deputy district attorney for approximately nine years in both the
criminal and civil field. Born
in Aug., 1945 at the Rohwer,
Ark. relocation camp, Hiroshige is a graduate of Hastings College of Law, San
Francisco.
Mayeda, before his appointment to the muruclpal Denen,
had been deputy city attorney
in the civil and criminal law
branches from Feb. 1973 to
June 1981. He is a graduate of
UCLA Law School.
Both are past presidents of
the Japanese American Bar
Assn. (Hiroshige-1978, Mayeda-1979) and were officers
of the Minority Bar Associations of Los Angeles.
A fundraiser for both judges
has been slated by the
"Friends of Judges Hiroshige
and Mayeda" for April 1, 5
p.m. at the Miriwa Restaurant, 750 N. Hill St. For info
call Leslie Furukawa, (213)
627-rm.

Bunny
Brunch
for the Whole Bunch.
Celebrate Easter Sunday, April 11 ,
in delightful Cammodore Perry's
~estouran
with a Sunday Grunch that
won't quit. There will be a tempting
selection of fruit and fresh vegetable
salads and specially prepared entrees
like leg of lomb rotie, roost boron of beef,
glozed country hom, "catch of the day,"
and chicken curry 130 m boy. Marvelous
desserts from the Easter Gunny's bosket.
Plus a surprise visit from the Easter Gunny
with eggs for the I<:ids and plenty of
champagne for the grown-ups. So hop
on down, over; or up. Adults $13.50.
Under 10 $6.75. From 11am-4pm.
~esrvation
, call 629·1200. Free
complimentary self-parl<:ing.
For a change of pace, enjoy our
Japanese Smorgasbord in the Thousand
Crones restaurant, 11 :30am- 2 :30pm.
~egular
dinners from 6pm.
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Nat'l JACL Board
News/ Notes
PART]

ByHmy .....

San Francisco
1broughtheftrsttwopartsofthis
series 00 the National JACL Board
meeting over the Feb. 26-28 weekend, reports ~ six National Qmmittees have cited: t1} Personnel,
l2J JACL Student Aid Program, (3)

Affair, (4) um Club, (5)
M.a<;ao Salow Memoria1-"JACL in
Quest for Jtmice" publication, (6)
Ways & Mean;. Committee ~
ups and Board actions follow:
Veteram

•.••

• Prior to blL~ines
Saturday morning, another segment of Ron Ike.. "s .~
...... was _ t M . D_
J1I1
.~
... ~
nccorded on FeJl. 21, it featured Mike
Masaoka, who ackmwledged the
many get-well messages and prayers from fiierxis around the nation.
(What be stated bas been published
in greater detail in a letter published in the Mar. 19 PC.) ... He
said .... was IOpking bWard to at- .
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Advertising: Jane Ozawa
.
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• Chuck Kubokawa (Sequoia), as
the IDtematioaal Relations CommiUee chair, reported on his meeting in Lima with the Pan Ame.rican Nikkei cooference and With
Richard Petree of the U.S.-Japan
FOWldatioo in San Francisco. At
the Lima meeting, Dec. 4-6,1981,

attended by representatives from
eight nations, a modified constitution was adopted, officers elected
and plans to fonnally sign the
charter during the 1983 Pan American Nikkei Convention in Peru
was made.
PreambletotheproposedPANA
constitution reads as follows:
"We the member ~anizUos
of the

Pan American countnes unite to fonn
the Pan American Nikkei Association,
for promoting !.be peace, general welfare, tmderstanding, friendship and cooperation betweeo the Pan American
Nations, ~
the ex~t:
of h!storical educational, ethnic, socJOlogJca1,
cultUrat,
economic infOlnl8tion and
youth
activities as established by this
constitution...

The creed is as follows:
unite in an effort to improve the
acceptance and recognition 9f future
"Wf'

generations of Nikkei Citizens as an ast....Ai!:theJAtLOxlventilninGar. set and resource for playing ilnportant
roles i.Jr their respective countries ~
..... a&&Ul>
denb; ' which. must address the in' . ward world cooperation, peace and unteruational problem ofU.S ..Japan derstanding:'
relations and keep on pushing for
The Board accepted in principle
redress through Congress, getting the P ANA preamble but expressed
the Reagan administration to en- reservation over the proposed perdorse the redresS program and country funding at $25,000-30,000 to
what JACL wants as well as seeing sustain operations. lndividual
that the CWRIC recommendations member support would be $40-50.
are "what we in JACL can be proud While PANA seeks to be self-susof'. WJ.ke believes the bottom line taining in about six years, Shimohere is that the future of JACL is at mura pointed out P ANA must be
stake and "we've got to prove the made to understand that JACL IS
CWRIC was a worthy effort and its not a rich organization. Besides
results are of great consequence". the Board is limited to spending
He repeated, "JACL bas come this $5,000 by the constitution.
far but much more needs to be
The mc was also authorized to

do~e

... the future of JACL as a
viable organization is at stake! "
If his doctors pennit, Mike hopes
to spend an hour or two during the
convention to answer frankly all
the questions delegates may have
about JACL and .. to clear the record once and for all" so that members can better tmderstand their
organization and of the sacrif~
paid by their older brothers, SISters and parents to make w~t
the
Japanese American commwuty_1S
today. While the JACL Story wntteo by Bill Hosokawa "is a tremendous job" and bas much in ~t
that is not in his other books [Nlsei: the Quiet American and East
to America), the "JACL Story"
did not have the space to discuss
the problems which are troubling
our members. Masaoka wants to
talk about some of the challenges
• and positions JACL had taken during 1942.
• The Nomioadoas report by
Cherry Kinoshita (Seattle) was
adopted. It incl~
two ~mmendations: a fair campaign
and a ~it
to
practices sta~en
campaign
spending. The fau- cam. statement reads:

start a fund-raising campaign to
carry on its work, but not through
use of PC labels l as was proVided
the Ways & Means committee).
As for preference on when Luna
should hold the next PANA (.'Onvention, the IRC chOice is for
April, followed by July-August and
then in December. Kubokawa added that with the 1985 JACL Tn-District convention to be hosted by
Northern CalifOrnia-Western Nevada and it also being the year that
JACL (U.S.) would be expected to
host the 3rd P ANA Conference, the
mc hopes the two can be combined. Reno Chapter has agreed to
host the Tri-District.
On the Petree meeting, Kubokawa said the work of the U.S.-Japan
Foundation would be featured at
the convention workshop. He hopes
to have U.S.-Japan Foundation
members on the panel.
(See Feb. 12, 1982 PC, pg. 4, for
copy of "Act of July 26,1981, Mexico City", which sets forth the Pan
American Nikkei Convention Agreement.)
• Approximately two hours were
devoted Saturday afternoon to Repwgn
- .. r shall conduct my' campalgn and, to dress with Min Yasui, redress
the extent reasonably pcmibJe, shall committee chair, John Tateishi
insist that m~
conduct them- and Ron Ikejiri addressing the

selves with

=:::;

=
-:th~

and integrity, d.Is- Board

~

candor. I shall condemn the use of any
unfoundedllCCl.Utionsapinstopposlng
candldates or any campaign material
which falslftes, milrepreeents or dJ&.
torts the facts or creates doubts as the

of pubUcly
any candidate.
I shall
motivationsand
prompUy
repudiate
the
support of any individual or group which
resorts, on behalf of my candldacy or In

opposition to that oCmy opponent(S), to
methods In violation oftbli lpirit oltheae
WJe dlIcredon and good Judgment to control carDJJaIIn ezpeIIIeS 10
lhatexc.uv~wWnob
deterTenttothec8ndldlCyoianyperlOll
for DItiooaI oftIce."

p~.

...

A cOpy of the JACL testimony to
CWRIC, consisting of 359 typewrilten pages divided into 15 chapters
(four were published in the 1981
Holiday Issue), was distributed.
Yasui reported the Senate had
t'ust passed the CWRIC extension
ill, giving the commission life till
Dec. 31, 1982. He recapped the
JACL redress committee budget
for this year and what ought to be
raised for the forthcoming legislative campaign. Since the latter involves lobbying Congress, he emphasized a nonprofit organization

be fonned for that purpose, a

"501lcJ4" group. He quoted U.
Alexis Johnson, former U.S. ambassador to Japan, as saying "the
hostile and anti-Japanese sentiment in Congress today is the most
virulent since WW2". He further
noted the Wisconsin legislature
was in the process for pas~
a
resolution calling for "reparations
for Japanese" lrot Japanese Americans or persons of Japanese ancestry in the U.S.).
Yasui explained in seeking redress judicially that he would be
involved with Hirabayashi and Korematsu to have the u.s. Supreme
Court reconsider the wartime cases on a writ of error coram nobis--a rarely seen common law
procedure to repeal a decision. "If
we lose, nothing is lost," Yasui
said. "But if we win, it strengthens
JACL's position ... But the bigger
problem would be to sue the U.S.
government." It would m~
getting evidence and purswng the
case through can be much tougher
l than seeking redress legislatively).
Tateishi outlined plans for the
convention workshop on redress,
to develop direction on legislation,
application procedures and expression of needs.
lkejiri's tape with a message
from CWRIC chairman Joan Bernstein was shown at this point. She
indicated the CWRIC staff was III
the process of completing a draft of
its report, preparing alternative
remedies to reach a consensus and
had circulated the 1st chapter of Its
draft to CWRIC members. She felt
there was no need for another
hearing, when asked by Ikejiri.
who also assured her that JACL
wants to help in educating the puIr
lic on what the CWRIC is seeking to
accomplish. Bernstelll acknowledged JACL had done " an extraordinary job"' locating witnesses,
10 helping the Commission staff and
urged JACL to make the education
effort a permanent one.
Ikejiri reminded the Board that
the politicians decided on how
Japanese Americans ~l
I.? the
camps in 1942 and ~
It will be
the politicians who decide on how
we get redr . Of the various
groups
Japanese American ~
in the public eye, IkeJ1I"1 S81d he
hated seeing the internecine battle
being waged "for that's what the
opposition wants-where we ar
killing each other otT" . As to when
redress will pass, Ikejiri felt It'd be
when the Congress feels Amencans say so. As for any redress
, compromise, lkejiri counseled the
Board to meet that challenge by
saying any compromise could be
accepted as "down payment'·.
Clifford Uyeda reminded that reJr
arations are never paid lump sum,
paid the victims of
that ~rmany
the Holocaust in segments.
As previously reported lMar. 5
PC front page), legal counsel
Fr~
lwama said it was now the
proper time to implement the Salt
Lake 1978 COnvention authorization
to establish a JACL/ PAC or J ACLADC organization (a SOl( )4j for
purposes of lobbying. ~ince
the
convention had authorized the
Board to decide when, the Board
moved and acted to start the paper
work. Some discussion ensued with
respect to a name. Yasui had suggested, JACL Redress Inc., but
since JACL would be lobbying other kinds of measures, the name
was eventually aettled as reported: "JACL Legal and Education
Fund, Inc ....
To Be CootlDued

b
tter OX

Le

• East Coast JAR
Editor:
In the Jan. 29 PC, Letters, Michi
Kobi, retired co-cha.ir for ECJAR,
wrote an excellent summary concerning East Coast Japanese
American<! for Redress. Both c0chairs Kobi and Sasba Hohri

should be given much of the credit
for the successful CWRIC hearing
held in New York City. This was
the first time eight local Japanese
American organizations and individuals rallied around an issue
even though there were differences on how we all agreed. I am in
accord with Michi 's statement that
"some day the full story should be
told". Here is a little more . ..
Prior to fonnation of ECJAR I
was a board member of the NY
JACL. In an effort towards JA
community unity I drove down to
Washington, OC for the opening of
the CWRIC hearings with three
members of Concerned Japanese
Americans. With me were Sasha
Hohri, Bill and Mary Kochiyama,
a couple with long involvement. in
civil rights causes. We met WIth
Bert Nakano, NCRR chainnan
who with Sasha and Mary secured

an appoinbnent to meet Commission Chairperson Joan Bernstein.
This was the flJ"St one-ofl-()ne meeling where among other items the
issue of a NYC hearing was presented. This meeting not only ended with a 5O/SOchance for our hearing but with Sasha giving t.estimo~y
before the entire Commission. This was quite an accomJr
lishmenl for this Sansei especially
in a place politicized as Washington, OC.
CJA is composed mostly of Sansei involved in JA issues and identify with third world causes. Out of
the eight organizations in ECJAR,
CJ Ais the smallest in membership
and of recent origin. However as
the way things turned out they became the vanguard who brought
the NY JA community together.
ECJAR was an adventure where
we dared and struggled against
impossible situations brought on
by both internal and external
causes. We persevered together
and the NY CWRIC hearing became a reality on Nov. 23. We were
even threatened with cancellation
by the Commission but this did not
deter us. Ironically, the place for
the hearing was at the Roosevelt
Hotel. This was the Commission
staff's mandate and not one of our
recommended places. Our rights
under the First Amendment were
nearly abrogated when a ComJn!ssion staff member refused penrussion to exhibit artist Byron Ooto's
great work. The. irony of this was
the illustration's strong message
depicted the loss of our rights resulting from the mass evacuation
into concentration camps. However, Ooto's work became a parlof
the CommIssIon's record.
We are proud of some of the outstanding testimonies and the
unique presentations which dlf-

fered somewhat from those given
in other cities. The exciting challenges and the feel of suC<!es.'\
made this all worthwhile. When
the end came all 100 suddenly the
feeling of euphoria seemed to slowly wear off. The Nikei community
went back to routine and for some
to meditate 00 the past. This condition did not last for long for a small
group of indivduals met to discuss
the future of ECJAR. The consensus was to pick-up the slack and
continue the movement. Seven
major points were drawn up as a
guide. "A Day of Remembrance"
was our first program successftilly
held on Feb. 20 with :9ver 150- in
attendance. We will CQD.tinue with
support of the original eight JA organizations and seek more groups
and individuals to join us. Our
plans are also to coordinate with
groups on a national and international basis.
History shows us that from
small beginnings an idea can over-

35 Years Ago

come unjust conditioM. The lesson
we learned from our ECJAR experience is that we were strong because as small as we were the JA
community
stuck
together
through all adversities. This is important to keep in mind since the
Japanese population in the U.S. is
less than 3J4 million. Like the bamboo forest we must grow strong together so that no outside force can
divide and cooquer us. In the final
analysis it is and always bas been
that people count.
It is now 40 years since EO 9066
and we are just now beginning. We
are the people, all of us, must ~
and demand justice denied us or
our minds will never be liberated.
Let us set aside our differences and
unite for this ooe just cause. Let us
rededicate oor efforts, take the
challenge am continue to succeed
not only for ourselves, but for our
Issei and for all our generations to
come.
STANLEY N. KANZAKI
New York
IN1HEPACIFICCIIlZEN--

MAROI 29, 1.947
First story of l00th Infantry,
"They Were So Young" by Jon C.
Chinen, twice-wounded o~
from Honolulu, begins as serial 10
Pacific Citizen. (Except for three
or four in death scenes, real names
will be used .-JCC. )
asks AttorMar. I~ACL-O
ney General Tom Clark and President Trwnan to rescind "enemy
alien" wartime classification for
Issei and other Japanese nationals.
Mar. 21- Hawaii veterans seek
mail service to Okinawa on behalf
of 30 000 Americans of Okinaw8!l
an~try
in Hawaii ; direct m~
'service to Japan, Tinian and Saipan noted.
Mar. 22-ACLU supports bill to
stay deportation of 200 Japanese.
Mar. 23-Actor Mervyn Douglas
backs JACL move for Issei na~

alization, gets ADA conference 10
West Los Angeles to support res0lution.
Mar. ~Norman
Tamanaha .of
Hawaii fmishes 5th in San FranCISco marathon, enroute to compete
in Boston Marathon.
Baldwin ~ disMar. ~Roger
cuss Issei naturalization rights
with Gen. MacArthur in Tokyo.
ACLU founder tells JACLers at

Los Angeles.
Mar. 24-Wat M.isaka acclaimed
as hero in Univ. of Utah's 4945 upset win over Kentucky for NIT basketball championship at New York;
5 ft ...a Nisei guard had held Ke&
tucky's all-American ~ ph &:ani
lover 6 ft.4) to one pomt; receIves
I'OlISing reception upon return at
airport and downtown welcome
parade. l Utah was underdog in
ualifying rounds, upsetting Do~uesn
and West Virginia.)
Mar. 24-C0rnmissions offered
to Nisei enlisting in Anny . in~

gence service; shortage of linguist
officers in Japan due to postwar
leaving the service.
Mar. :?S-Nisei GI lKenneth M ~
rioka ) convicted of extortion 10
U.S. Occupation trial at Tokyo,
faces eight years ~t Lea ~worth
Federal Penitentiary; eVIdence
showed he extorted 0 er ¥lOO,OOO
from Japanese constructing a woman's billet.
Mar. 27-Rep. Earl fichener
lR-Mich.) authors House bill tHR
2768 to create three-man evacuation claims commission; identical
to previous House bill introduced
by Rep. Hatton Sumners to-Tex,)
to in estigate and adjudicate losses sustained b WW2 e acuees.

• For the Record
This past week, Asian Week in an Francisco called for
permission to reprint Bill Hosokawa 's PC column. " When Are
Asian Americans Not a Minority" tMar. 12>, but at th same
time asked about some figures near the end. The opy t below
was granted
in boldfac ) was found to be mi ing. Permiso~
plus the corrections. PC readers should note ~ colwnn. ~s
well as Judge Bill Marutani's ~l,
~e
reprmted ~tl
m
the Canadian Nisei pre s-provldmg thelr r aders an ulSlght
of their "cousins in the Lower 48".
The (Commission on the Higher Education ofMinorlti ' I ;?ludy found.
I gradwr
among other things that blacks and other minority high
lion rateS still lag behind those of whit ,that the high
1dropout rate
is a proximately 28("' for bla ks, 17("' for whit , a.od 45(" ~ for H~:
,
M 01 whites, 24("' of blacks, 16 . of Ameri~
indians and 13 ( ~
Hispanics wt.> entered college in 197'J completed th 11" degrees four
later.

tbaf

year:
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After Redress, Do We Need a No-Evacuation Law?
Denver, Colo.
Our good friends of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, who
know a thing or two about discrimination, recently passed a resolution relating to Japanese Americans. ADL's
I national executive committee, meeting in Palm Beach, Florida, called on Congress to adopt
a statute to assure that' 'No United States citizen shall be
detained, partially confmed or
evacuated, reI ~ated,
otherwise depr' ':,d of civil liberties on the basis of race,
religion, eUmicity, color or national origin. "
It relates directly to the Japanese American experience in World -~ar
II. The resolution was introduced by
Harry Keaton of Los Angeles, chainnan of the League's
national Discriminations Committee. He noted that Congress, which appointed a commission to investigate the
Evacuation, has yet to pass a law to prevent a recurrence of incarceration "based solely on group membership". He also observed that.there have been no court
decision that would restrain the federal government
from acting again as it did in the case of Japanese
Americans.
The idea of a law aimed specifically at preventing a
recurrence of the sort of outrag~
perpetrated against
Japanese Americans is also endorsed by many Nisei and
Sansei. Admittedly there's a certain appeal to such

J

legislation.
Bu~

to ~s

observer, Who is neither an attorney nor a
constItutIonal scholar, there seem to be plenty of safeguards already in place in the Bill of Rights if they are
taken at face value. The Fifth Amendment, under the
so-called "due process" provision, specifies that no person shall be "deprived of life, liberty, or property, withof law." And the Fourteenth Amendout due 'pr~es
ment,.~lh
Its '.'equal prot~in"
provision, guarantees
that CItIzens will not be derued "the equal protection of
the law.s".
But m the Gordon Hirabayashi case, the Supreme
Court found that the Army's curfew order directed specifically against Japanese Americans was not a violation
of the Fifth Amendment because in a wartime situation
citizens of one ethnic ancestry may be placed in a different category from other citizens in view of the danger
of espionage and sabotage. .
Also in the same case the Supreme Court ruled in
effect that the military under special circumstances had
the right to deny citizens equal protection of the laws
because some of them, specifically Japanese Americans, had "attachments" to the enemy and could ~ of
greater danger to the nation than Americans of other
ancestry. We don't have to agree with that, but it's what
the justices said.
'
~
The fault, then, would seem to be not with the laws that

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

Getting a Foot in the Door
Philadelphia
- _ .. .; I'M NOT QUITE sure just how the
~
. (Nisei) group happened to get on the
subject, but the topic for the evening
was "job interviews". Included in the
~(
group were two Nisei who conduct
~
.
some of the interviews for their respective, national companies-and they readily concurred on a point: Asians give very poor interviews;
they don't know how to communicate.
"You mean," a voice piped up from the back, "they
don't know how to bee-ess."
"Not so," retorted the two. "It's not a matter of lying
or gilding the lily; they just don't know how to express
themselves or are reticent about speaking up. "
"Oh," piped back the voice, "you mean Enryo?"
IT WAS CONCEDED that most of these Asian applicants probably were highly qualified, technically. But
companies seek something beyond technical ability, for
the long haul; they need people who can communicate
with the public as well as with C<rworkers. (However,
one of the Nisei-interviewers allowed that he was overruling a departmental view and was hiring a Chinese

~

MUSUBI: by ROD Wakabayashi

The Lifeboat
Dilemma
There is a simulation game that has participants imagine they occupy a lifeboat
adrift with no help in sight. The lifeboat
gathers water at the rate where every five
minutes one of the participants must voIWlteer to go over in sacrifice, or the group
must determine, who should make the sacrifice. 'Ole consequence of indecision is that the whole boat will sink and there
would be no survivors. The exercise is supposed to dramatize
the need for decision-making.
One of the dynamics that occurs frequently, is the develoJr
ment of criteria to determine, who is the logical person to d~
part the group. This person is deprioritized. The criteria is
established through a discussion among the participants. Common elements that are discussed are based in value judgments
that are carried by the participants. While the rules of the
exercise force a discussion of values that support one person's
life over another, there really aren't any objective criteria that
can be established.
A person with family respoDSibilities, or a person with a
special skill it might be argued, should survive over someone
without affinity or an obvious talent. The construction of such
criteria is always subjective.
The exercise reminds me of our budget process. Costs continue to rise, filling our JACL boat. Discussion on what should
be jettisoned becomes subjective. What is near and dear to each
of us is protected. The problem is that the perception of what is

American because of outstanding job perfonnance and
notwithstanding some deficiency in verbal articulation.)
A RAPID SERIES of questions. M'gosh, do Niseiwith their vaunted high education, reputation for conscientiousness and hard work-suffer from this deficiency?
Isn't it good enough that one is a "perfonner"? And
surely, Sansei do not have this deficit? Answers:
"Yes, " "Not quite." and "Sorry to say, yes.") This is
terrible. How'd this come about, and what can be done
about it?
FOR THE NISEI it may have come about. opined one,
because of the cultural, socio-economic environment in
which the Nisei were nurtured. Their parents were not
well-connected, and the children did not have the opportunity to be exposed to various facets of the economic
world. Take a small segment of life as an example:
unlike many other familes in America, a Nisei at the
dinner table was not encouraged to engage in topic-ofthe-day conversations. Rather, the adage "children
should be seen, not heard" was invoked and observed.
Okay, chalk off the Nisei; but how does this explain the
purported communication deficit ascribed to Sansei?
Surely, they were not burdened, either in scope or denear and dear has no unanimity within the organization.
The Nikkei commwtity as reflected within our membership
has varied perceptions of issues and their rank order. Ob iously, our personal histories, biases, training and other factors
affect our view. The geographic setting of our immediate neighborhoods, presents distinct emphasis on one issue over another.
The number of Nikkei on the West Coast as opposed to th
sparsity in other regions is as strong an influence over our
thinking as any other factor. The Nikkei commwtity is not
homogeneous and monolithic enough to be of one mind. We are
a diverse community.
In the ranks oCthe "leadership", the terminology oC"nationaJ
perspective" is often raised. Immersed in this language is some
kind of Wlderstanding that there is a common element that we
should be able to identify. The recent dialogue about the proper
setting for the National office is an example. Many voices hav
articulately argued for various settings that would be the obvious and overwhelmingly appropriate site to house the JACL
National Headquarters. All of them are correct, given the riteria that each is uWizing to address the issue.
Selection of the criteria will determine the answer. If JACL
should maintain a compelling role in facilitating legislation and
policy at a Federal level, surely, Washington, D.C. makes great
sense. An economic and historical set of criteria would point to
remaining in San Francisco. A demographic argument would
certainly put Los Angeles with the large Nikkei population into
a strong posture. It all depends upon the criteria.
Perhaps, unlike the simulation exercise, the role of JACL is
multiple. JACL has multiple facets that addr ss the needs of
various Nikkei minds. Perhaps, the dialogue ought to focus
upon, how do we best meet the varied needs of a varied community, rather than trying to determine who should get off th
boat.
II

safeguard civil rights, but in their interpretation. One
must ask whether civil rights would be better protected if
Congress should pass a law which says something to this
effect:
"It shall be illegal for the President and any other
member of the Executive Department of the United
States government to violate the Bill of Righ~,
and it
shall be illegal for Congress to enact legislation that
violates the Bill of Rights, and furthennore, It shall be
illegal for the Supreme Court to fmd in favor of any
action that violates either the letter or the spirit of the
Bill of Rights. "
.J doubt it. The safeguards are fmnly in place. They
will not, be .strengthened by more specific legislation.
They failed m 1942 because the military in its zeal violated them with the approval of the President who chose to
ilPlore them. They failed because the citizenry did not
rIse to protest the violation of their rights. They failed
because the highest court of the land chose the course of
expediency and adopted the military's doctrine of "military necessity" .
Under such extraordinary circumstances there is no
guarantee that any legislation will protect civil rights.
Additional legislation would be a redundancy. The only
sure safeguard is popular insistency on the sanctity of
the Constitution,
#
gree, with the-same denials which may have foreclosed
many Nisei. So, how come?
THERE WAS NO ready answer to this query, although
it was pointed out that handling a job interview is a tough
task for anyone. Indeed, one of the Nisei mentioned that
he was conducting a ctdress rehearsal" withhisdaugbter
who was about to begin job interviews. Some questions:
"Why are you applying with us? How do you think you fit
in here? What advantages (disadvantages) do you see in
working for us? If we hired you, where do you see yourselfin five years? Ten years? andsoon.*Onesuggested
that perhaps the Nisei should sponsor seminars for
young folks: what to include in your personal swnmary ;
what preparations should be made in interviewing with a
particular company; how to handle questions, and kinds
of Questions to expect; how to dress' et cetera.
It may be a project well considering by the chapters.
There is a need, a sore need.

*

Very otten, there is no "correct" answer. Rather, somewhat
like a Rorschach test, it is the content of the response that can
be most revealing. The interviewer will also observe how the
interviewee 'fields" the questions. When this writer conducted
interviews for the law finn, we posed the following questions:
.. Aside from legal competence, honesty, and such other obviol,lS
factors , what are the three most important things that a law
firm should seek in a law associate?' Then, in the other
direction : "Setting aside certain basic 'gi ens,' what are the
three most important things that a law associate should look for
in a law firm ?" The answers were often very interesting.
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Four seek twin/ELA queen titles

From PACIFIC NORTHWEST: by Karen Seriguchi

Young Nikkei
•

Seattle

One oftbe most enjoyable parts of my job is going to different
high scbOOl and college groups to talk with Sansei and Yonsei

about JACLand current issues in the community. The questionand-answer period following a presentation almost always
means a lively discm;sioo about what it means to be Japanese
American today.
Most high scbool and college-age students probably devote a
good deal of time analyzing who they are. For Sansei and Yonsei this requires, among other things, a thorough exploration of
their recent bistoI}'. It bas become apparent to me that, while
these sbJdents are hungry for per.;ooal impressions of camp,
tbey hesitate to intrude OIl their parents' privacy. At the same
time. they keep their own feelings about camp and the internment pretty much to tbemselves. This mutual silence affects
family dynamics in profound ways.
Family life holds questions for the future as well as the past:
"What is Nikkei rulture and bow can I be sure to transmit it to
my Ycmei/Gosei children?" is frequently asked in discussions
held 011 camp.ases.

• • •

Anew JACWAY chapter recently began to form in the Puget
Sound area partly as a response to interest in such concerns.
Drawing Sansei and Yonsei from several communities, the
youth group is planning social activities and'drafting the curriculum for a series of classes in family relations, community
issues. ethnic awareness, and internment/redress. The group
decided. to hold the classes this fall in one of the cities lying on
the eaStern shore of Lake Washington, across from Seattle,
because "Sansei over there are more isolated and don't have as
many resources available to them."
'!bose who may have doubts about the future of Japanese
Americans would be reassured by the energy and thoughtfulness of these young Nikkei. We hope that once the Puget Sound
JAY chapter is off and running, other chapters in the Northwest
will form and join the national JACL youth network.

San Diego scholarship dinner set May 2
SAN DIEGO, Ca_-Leslie Furukawa, PSWOC legal counsel,
will be guest speaker at the 25th annual San Diego JACL scholarship awards dinner Stmday, May 2,6 p.m. at Tom Ham's
l,igbthoose
James Yamate, scholarship chair, recalled the first awards
made in 1957 required splitting the single $100 prize because the
judges cou1d not decide. This year, the chapter is presenting
over $4,000 to 17 awardees ($500 first, $400 second, $300 third,
and 14 at $'.n) each).
Committee bopes many fonner recipients will purchase tickets and attend the dinner to be again recognized.

MONTEREY PARK, Ca. Four candidates are vying for
dual honors as Miss East L.A.
JACL and MisS Cherry Blossom Festival: Kerry Hirakawa, Yuri Shimamoto, Elyse
Marumoto and Shari Yanagi.
Candidates will be introduced on Saturday, April 10,
at Luminarias Restaurant,
during the dinner starting at 7
p.m. Dancing to Val Johnson's "Good Sounds" follows
from 9 p.m. The 28th annual
Emerald Ball and 6th annual
Cherry Blossom Festival dinner is being co-sponsored by
East L.A. JACL and Nisei
VFW Post 9902.
Parents of the aspirants are

GARDENA, Ca.-The Gardena Valley JACL is accepting
applications for its 1982 Nisei
Week candidate, who will be
crowned May 1 at the Airport
Hyatt Hotel. She will win various prizes, including a trip to
Hawaii.
Applicants must be between 1~25
years old and
have one parent of 100% J apanese descent. Interested persons should send a picture and
resume to: Queen Committee, Gardena Valley JACL,
P.O. Box 2361, Gardena, CA
90247.
C","plctc H:>me
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Gardbna

324 6444

Aloha Plumbing
lie. # 201875 - - Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 n6
\213) 283-0018

ASIC Tiger QJrp., 0sak;H)ased
shoe mmafamver, is partially
fimding the first anmal K.imochi/
0Ieny Blossom Run.

707 E. Temple St.

~

FuIIUI, Pr6Sldent
............. .. Manager
Nabuo 0IIumI, CounseIJor

SUmitomo's Individual
Retirement Account

All Wage
Earners Eligible!

Shimatsu, Ogata

and Kubota
Mortuary

Beginntng January 1. 1982
Choose from five Sumltomo IRA plans
Secure savings for retirement
Ouallfies up to $2.000 deduction on Federal Tax Return
New Floating Rate Account available With.
• Higher Money Mari<et Rate
.Automatlc Deposit Plan
VISit your local Sumltomo Bank Office todayl

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7-!9- 1-H9
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G°ft C

DESIGNER'S BAGS · COSMETICS - BONEC"1' JA

Established 1936
SONY O r- "lIN
1 11 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los An
ge
le ~
Ca 900 12
(2 3' 680-3288

AuthOrized

Nisei Trading
Appliances - TV - Furniture
239 S. San Pedro St.
los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

.••.••...••.•.........•......
.•....•...........•...••...
MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

Fall '81 Sport Coats & Suitsjust
arrived in sizes 34 extra-short to
42 short.
For good selection shop now ...
SAN
JOSE

280 1 W . Ball Rd .. Anaheim
(714) 995-6632
KEN.

co

'-.

(2 13) 538-9389

Olrryl

Dr

Los Angeles I (2 13) 624- 1681

17 Oak

101 SF

(213) 628-4945

IlBJapanese V1I1age Plaza

clothing merchants

MEN'S APPAREL

244 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles

Padftc Square. Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd .

KEN & COMPANY

SHORT. SMALL

Hamlilon Ave

CAMPBELL

11 Santa
Cruz

Ken
GIVENCH Y/ LANVIN

(408 ) 374 -1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell

ST. RAPHAEL

Ilfpnn"SI ' PhuJolI p .. ,,·rt lOR

TOYl;~

TOYO PRlNTING CO.
'J()9 txL ~1Jl
Ihlm ~'r1 III h2fi-IWi'1

STUDIO

I AI'> 1 \r~f'l

'S

WALL COVERINGS - PAINT - DRAPES

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681
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LA MANCHA CENTER 1 1 , 1 N HARBOR Bl VO

Sumitomo Bank of Califomia
M mbl1. fO!

~
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FULLfllrON CALIF

It could be
the difference
between
retiring as a
•
penslo er.
Or a millionaire.
FIRST BANK
to. "

Now everyone is eligible to build a tax-deferred
retirement fund with a California First IRA Account.
Ask us for details. And do it today. Because the
sooner·you start, the more secure your future will be.
~ Califomla Fllst Bank. 1

1

13

(714)526-01'6

The IRA Account
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CALIFORNIA
•
•
•
•
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by calling Furuta, 262-8580;
Yoshizaki, 263-3469; Dobashi,
269-3047; or Marty Deasey,
381-2577.

AT NEW LOCATION

SAN FRANCISCO-A 5-km benefit nm em Sunday. April 25, for Kimochi Senior Center will start 9
am. at the Goldeo Gate Park Polo
Grounds and end in Japantown, it
~arwnmced
by Dr. Ted Uyemoto, chair. Entry fee is $7. Application forms are available in Japantown's Kimochi Lounge or call
Steve Nakajo cr Rich Eijima (931-

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

I

Gardena JACL seeks
Nisei Week candidate

5-km KmochilSakura
run slated April 25

Thtee GetllwlltlOfiS
of Experience ' "

Cherry Blossom ' Festival in
April, according to chairperMssrs. and Mmes. Harry Hi- son Mable Yoshizaki.
Reservations may be made
rakawa; Taro Marumoto;
Roy Shimamoto; and Kenny SIC)QX:~.a4lHtOcD
Yanagi. Winner will represent East L.A. JACL at the
~
.:
Nisei Week Japanese Festival
~

PC Business-Professional Directory PC PEOPLE
Your bus1ness card copy here (or:U weeks ilt $15 per Uuce--Unes. Each additional
llne $6 per same period. •
Laraer (1. pt.) type counu as two Unes. Loto extra.

Greater Los Angeles

•

SeaHle, Wo.

ASAHI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
Supersavers/Group Discounts/
Apex Fares/Computerized/Bonded
II11 W Olympic Blvd . lA 90015
623 ·617.5/29. Coli Joe Or Glodys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani HOlel. 110 S los Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Ar!lIo Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620·0808

NISEI FLORIST
In Ihe Hear! of l,nle To~y
446 E 2nd SI
628·5606
Member: Telefloro
Fred Moriguchi

•

Nisei Travel
1344 W 1551h SI. Gordeno 90247
(213) 327· 5110

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG .

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
530W. 6th 51.#429
los Angeles 900 14
680·3545

Travel Gu ild
level 6 / 404 S. Figueroa (90071)
624.1041

----

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd St. #505
los Angeles 900 12

624-602 1

Orange County

Executive-Realtors ~

VICTOR A KATO
Investments - Exchanges - Residential
res .(714) 962-7447
Bus . (714) 848-4343

THE PAINT SHOPPE
loMoncho Cenler . 1111 N Harbor
Fuller!on. Co / 714-526-0116

Complete Pro Shop. Re$louronl, lounge
2101-22nd Ave So
(206)3252525

San Diego

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

PAUL H. HOSHI

FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King $t .
(206) 622 ·2342

Insurance Service
852·16th St
(714) 234-0376
Son Diego 92101
res . 264-2551

Japanese Language Lesson's
4459 Morrell St., Sal' Oiego 92109
(71 4) 483-3276

The Intennountain

•

The Midwest

Homes & Commercial
371 N . Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

Monterey Peninsula

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E Ohio St. Chicogo 60611
784-8517 . eve. Sun
(312) 944· 5444

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

RANDY SATOW REALTOR
" GOLF CAPITAl. OF THE WORLD"
Pebble Beh, Carmel . Monterey Peninsula
Ocean Front Homes. Condos, Investments
YOSHIO R. SATCIN -:- (408) 372-6757

San Jose
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

PHOTOMART

Tatsuke "TalTY" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker. DBA

:::ameras - Photographic Supplies

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

316 E. 2nd St.
Los Angele'j, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

996 Minnesato Ave .. #102
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059

•

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches. Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6-477

Northem California

JET
JAPANESE-ENGLISH
TRANSLATION SERVICE
1791 Piedmont Or.
Concord, CA 94519
(415)680-0564

'Seiko's Bees'
Ppllination Service (Reg. #24·55)
4967 Hamel Dr., Concord, CA 94521
(415) 676-8963

San Francisco
ASUKA Japanese Antiques
25A Tomalpall Ave .. Son Anselmo
(415)459·4026
JULI (YORICHI) KODANI

~ -

~-

New OtanI Hotel"
Garde~c
11
110 S. Loa Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369

"
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SAM REfBOW CO.

-------~-.,

• Frantic / Must Sell-TOTAL OF 40 ACRES.

Loe ~/295-04
~!Iiner

PRIME SO. CALF. PROPERlY BY OWNER
• 17 ac KJwj fr\J,1 (2 parcels)
• High profit crop
• 13 ac Ihart cart spi,t
) parcel vlaw 1018
• 3 (2 ~·ac
• 2200 SCI ft gorgeous home with
excellent vlew

1939

- " - - PALM SPRINGS

One or 0 kind . Movie Prnduc
I'n lor mer e lale Secluded
3 + acre mouDlalntop over·
lookr. enllre ("lty Unique 10.000
lIq. rt 7 bl"d roomN , 8 ba I h~
HURl" living. enterlnlnment
area5 In(.'omparable vi
prl.
vacy . $1.200,000.
Frank 7H/325·25ll or
re,UC)' 7'4/.52-3.20

·W.

De Panache

!"
...
~

, f...-..

I

I~"'

Remote Alaska

10.1 acre •. 450 ft. ocean front
on beautiful Gab.ruB Bay. 285
of public road and hydroelectric power parallel. one I
border of property, one-hatf ml.
Call for Appointments
to LOul.bOUTI' Natonal Park and
Phone 687·0387
4DAYS ...•...............• 960
historic fortreee. Excellent
lOS Japanae VlDage Piau MaU ' Inveatment
5DAYS ..... '" ........ 1.125
at 1111000. c.1I
ow..... at '114.831.34'73 or '7 ....
Fa more InIormaIIon or r8IOIVIlI.OOs.
Lo. Ana-- 90012
wn18 Ole CnIek Lodge, 506 KII4r:hkafI 51..
'51.I18't'S.
rashi Otsu. Prop.
Fallbanka. Alaska 99701, [)opt. 0

Today'. C .... tc Look.
for Women" Men

~

NOVA SC011A

(714)
749-1079
property..
2900 J Mt. Meadow
~scondl,
CA 92026

ft.

3~Yr.·

S rtsFishin

. ~:

.~

OIl

Farm Aa-eage For Sale
1.763 acres, Assmlption Parish, 51,850 pi

JOHN BLUNSCHI REAL ESTATE
Call (318) 757-8400 or wrtIe PO Box 303.
Feaiday,LA71334.

07
~

Rpnew JACL Membel'Ship

Fisher Crafts

(714) 835-5330, ext 209 or 210

Excepttonal Tax Shelter. Unoque houseboat

EMPLOYMENT-$o. CallI.

06

EXPERIENCED OFFICE worker. 1·5 p.m.
par1
· ~me
. Salary $500. Prefer btlngual. must
have car. Travel servICe com~
. Call
(213) 623-4161

TeD Them You Saw It
In the Padflc Citizen

los Angeles Japanese

Casualty Insurance
Assn.
COMPlETE INSURANCE PIIOTECTlON

Aihara Insurance Ai3y. Inc.

sale/leaseback. T aolored 10 50%+ tax:
bracket Low down payment. Full use of rrc.
Accel. depreoatJoo. Other tax: advantages.
Also a four-day (011 us) use 01 a Sb-fl

LAZY DAYS
Sales I Rentals

•

yachl w/captaon at 1982 Worlds Faor.
TEDHANBERG
FISHER CRAFT INC.
(415)634-1188

PIeser61g.: The Emac.da ~
Mansion & FishelacA tblSdnats
Sleeps 8-10 i1 3 SJeIB3le rocms..
FistW1g, waller ~
snor1IeiJy. sam
~
(rrust bei1g own ecMmert).
Mo:wl yc;u own tnlSllboat, !hl a
beautiful lodges 00 the Delta VISit
Moore's River Boat, Old River Mansion. Tiki lagoon. uptown yacht harbor at Stod<ton & The Meadows
(nallJre's wondef1and), plus much
much more. • For experienced
houseboat drivers, 100/0 off. For reservations, info and broctlure caD

09

REAL ESTATE-So. Calif.

JUNIOR ESTATE Newly decorated
house. plus guest house. plus rtew garage
WIth IMng quarters. in North Hollywood. Nr
SChoOls. churches. shopping center and all
Ireeways. Lot 190x n , many exlJas, must
see to appreciale. $295.000. (213) 764-2013.
HOUSE FOR RENT OR SALE-Large. 2·
story resldenc:e ... RIaJIo. 4 bdIms. 2V4 baths.

garden, 3-car gamge: nr SChoOls: high
grade. qulet~
. Fa sale or longtem1 rental by owner. Henry (213)662-1069.

250 E. lsI SI., ..... Angel .. 90012
Suil.9OO
626-9625

•.

Anson T. Fuiioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd 51., ..... Angeles 90012
Suit. 500
626-4394

--- --Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

~,

xxxx

321 E. 2nd 51., ..... Angeles 90012
Suit. 300
626-5275

I

(415) 684--3641

Of

(415) 684--351 1

~

EAGLE
PRODUCE.~

D,VIS fUlf

Hirahata Ins. Agencyr Inc.

"I Kllly'
Vr:,~I·tulf

D,s trlbutoTS, In

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

Inouye Insurance Agency
15029 Syhronwood Aw .
Norwolk, Ca 90650
~5F4

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Ito Insurance AgenCYr Inc.
1245 E. Wolnut St, Pasadeno 91106
Suil. 112 •
795·7059, 681 ...... 11 LA

-- - - ---

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St....... Angeles 90012
Suit. 22..
626-8135

Empire Printing Co.

Soto Insurance Agency
366£. htSt .. ..... Ani/eI.. 90012
626-5861
629-1.25

('0 l\lfRC I I dnd () Ir\L PRJ
l nltli h dOO Jdpan
~-w

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency
327 E. 2nd 51., ..... Aftge1es 90012
Suit. 221
628- 1365

114 Weller t., Lo

---

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

3116 W. J.fferwn II ......
732-6108

..... Ang.l.. 90018

••••••••••••••
'KgDO
~awl

.POLYN , IAN ROOM

Fh,.,1' ..,hnw,

• () ' KT lL

L

NGEf

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Anal Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

••••••••••••••
EDSATO

PrestigIOUS ar08 all on palled road

"Seeing is Believing" : Asking
price $1,306,540 cash or terms.
All or part of will trade for income

____
~=L-

M/F

REAl.ST~

Los Angeles, CA 90015
FORSALE~)

B.OKA

During the 33rd annual Western
Adult Buddhist League conference
Feb. ~7 in San Jose, Fred Miyata
was installed as 1982 West Los Angeles president by Bishop Seigen
Yamaoka. Miyata is the West L.A.
JACL membersrup chair.

SamJ. Umemoto

(Fees paid by employer)

ac. 612 acres, Tensas Parish, 51 ,650 p/ac.
1.734 aaas. LaSalle Parisfl. S9SO plac.
Employers inquiry welcome ,n writing or by
Owner financing. ~
and sane
Telex (TlX 67332(3).
minerals available on aD above property. AI
land in cultivation. Fa these & many more.
714 W. Olympic Blvd.

Salary artd commlss,on. Excellent 'rlnge
benefits. Can earn up to $25.000 f,rst year.
Sales expenence and/or college educaUon.
Cali:

• Organization

Air CooditiooiotJ A RJ,.ratioo
CON1'RA(."rOR

Exchange Iwrury upgraded 2 bdrmI2 balh
condo w/freplace & deck 0III!I100mg creek
Free & clear. $112.000 !urn. Six flip ski
areas neatbV. II'MlSting WI area I$UlIast Oct.
5 issue of "lJ.S. News &WClfId". 1..ooUlg 10.house on Oahu. J.C. Shannon. 1646Adams
St. Denver. Colo. 80206. (303) J33..t356.

SERVICE

Specializing in bilingual
experts in all job categories. Send in resume in
confidence with job experience and salary history in
Eng.lJapanese. Now is
the best time to scoutIbe
scouted top notch people.

CORPORA nON SEEKING A
CAREER·MINDED PERSON

09

SKI RESORTCOLORADO

TODSkout
PERSO~NL

Sales
Repre"sentative
•
THIRD LARGEST INSURANCE

EOE

REAl. ESTATE--CoIorado

licensed and Bonded

05

r.nt 'rt.llnml'nt

Co_relal A 'od...uiaJ

1506 W. Vernon Ave.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

•

Obira, 24, who came to the U.S. 10
1976 on a scholarship to study under Stuart Carun at the San Fran·
cisco Conservatory of MUSIC, and
later performed as con ertmaster
at the Berkshir Music Fesl1val
under Leonard Bernstem, Gunther
Schuller and Seiji Ozawa, IS currently a solOist With th Bach
Festival at Carmel and teach at
the S. F . Conservatory of MusIC.
She recently performed the Joachim Violin Concerto With the Ma·
rin Symphony Orchestra.

_ _ _ _ _ _-=06:;:

41 DIFFERENT LATEST MONEY MAKING
MODELSI BAAt-I) NEW. FREE P.C. BOARD
EXCHANGESI$2.500 EACHI
Cali (213)
345·7303

321 E. 2nd 51 .. ..... Ani/eles 90012
Suit. 301
624-0758

Education

:EM=p.l~aY;NT-

03

ARCADE MACHINES!

322 E. 2nd 51., ..... Angel.. 90012
287·8605
628- 1214

• Japan-born
Music violinist Mayumi

MARUKYO

580 N. 5th 51., San Jose
res. 371-0442
(408) 998-8334/5

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-Calif.

the Hawaii Supreme Court by Gov.
George Ariyoshi. Hayasru, 59, had
been cruef judge of the state's intermediate Court of Appeals since
1979.
Dr. Joseph Yabu was named as.sociate dean at the University of
Hawaii, Hilo, and he will assume
the responsibility for the total instructional program at Hawaii
Comrmmity CoUege. A native of
Los Angeles, Yabu had been a VIsiting professor at UH Manoa and
was previously a coordinator of
adult and vocational education at
CSU San Bernardino.

Conlultants • Washington Maners
900· I 7th SI NW. Washington. DC 20006
202- 296-«84

SAN JOSE REAllY
996 Minnesota Ave ., ill H)O
Son Jose, CA 95 125-2493
(408) 275·1 111 or 296-2059

Court & Law

In Honolulu, the state Senate
confirmed Feb. 18 the appointment of Judge Yoshimi Hayashi to

Sales Rep. Row Crop Form,
810ckaby Real Eslole. Rt 2 a. 658 .0nlorio.
Ore 97914. (503) 881-1301 / 262· 3459

CAlVIN MATSUI REAlTY

Business

California First Bank president
Yasushi Sumiya named TelSuya
Nakano of Kobe, now manager of
the San Francisco main office, to
senior v.p. of the Japanese corporation department ; and KalSuhiko Kondo, also of Kobe, manager
of the Los Angeles main office.
Shigeyuki Tanahashi, current L.A.
office manager, is returning to
Japan.
Eight Nikkei were among 30
elected Feb. 19 to the No. Calif.
Japanese Chamber of Commerce
for 1982. The Nisei are Hatsuro Aizawa of Aizawa Associates, Terry
Hatada of James J. Boyle freight
forwarders, Jack Hirose CPA, Kazuo Kataoka of Aki Travel, Yuji
bnai of Moriwaki, Imai & Fujita,
attorneys Steve Doi, George Yamasaki Jr. and Joe Yasaki. Board
includes 44 permanent directors
representing local trading fmns
and banks arx:I past.chamber presidents. Onetime San Francisco
JACL president Doi was elected
chamber president Feb. 23.

Mom Wakasugi

Ventura County

z

Awards

The Patriotic lJrder Sons of
America in Pennsylvanta presented a Recogrutlon Award Dec. 5 to
Judge William M. Marutani of the
Court of Common Pleas, Philadelphia. Marutani, who IS also a member of the CWRIC, received the
honor for being .. the first American of Asian-born heritage to Sit as
a judge on a court of record in the
eastern states of the Union,.. noted
Edwin J . Cathcart, manager of the
Order's Research and Service
Center.
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628-7060
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REAL ESTAT
'l
ET
Like the m .y market, re.al e tate usually offers a cash flow
advantage. nlik the money market, real e tate otters outtanding tax ben fit ~ and it appreciates in value.
m people wonder if real e tate is still the best in¥eStment. Many economist believe its the only real investment
Paper. after all ~ onl paper. Real estate is tangible.
to buy_ And
The important d . ion ~ which ~
thats where choosing the right venture group comes in. a
v ntur group lik Profe 'onal Equity Ventures Cocporation.
with an impre i background in investment, management.
deveJopm ot. and selectivity.
'
Out of ~ rt ' to fifty income poperties brought to our
attenti n ea h
k. P chaps nly hw will meet our cderia
t r iov tment potential. And tha
~ the way we want to keep it
We have a great track record for in ring in the "sure thing. ..
Profe i nal Equity Ventures orp<ntfon' a local Seattle
group with a COl\ rvati to . tment philosophy. ~'d
~
t hare oor good idea ' wi

Servicing Lo Angeles
293-7000

733=OSS7

CHIYO'S

.Japanese Burow Nee(fle -rWi
Fromlt,!/,

Bunko Kirs, LMIclN, GillS

•

(714)995-2432
294.3 W Boll Rd. Anoht.""" Q 92804
(213)617'()106
<ISO E. 2nd 51 Hondo Pltuo
I.CIo AnQo • tA 9001

PROFESSIONAL EQUITY VENTURES CORP.

1550 Metropolitan Park,
1100 Olive Way Seattle, Washingtoo 98101
(206) 587-4040
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5th generation explores roots

NOG UCH I Continued from Front Page

Nikkei policeman earns D.A.'s praise
SAN FRANCISCO-The District Attorney's office here recent-

(From the Japan Times)

Tokyo
ly informed the JACL ofthe commendable crime-fighting work
If you've never heard of a Gosei,
The supervisors had also asked District Attorney John Vande .
that had been done by Inspector AI Sonoda of the city's Police
fifth-generiltion American of Ja·
Kamp to look into the possibility of a criminal Investigation of apanese
Dept.
vice squad.
descent, don·t feel bad.
the coroner's office, but the DA announced Mar 18 that there
In
a
letter Mar. 2 to National Director Ron Wakabayashi,
A Gosei is of course, theoreticwas no evidence to support such a probe. "The available evi- ally possible. But seeing one in the
Sonoda was lauded by Asst. District Attorney Bernard Walter,
dence is currently inadequate to form the basi for a criminal flesh is rare since it was less than
who praised the Nikkei officer's program, which was designed
100 years ago that the first balch of
to reduce crimes against tourists by prostitutes.
investigation," Van de Kamp said.
In response to the supervisors' charges and theIr suspension Japanese immigrants settled in
the United States 111 the late 19th
order, Noguchi and his attorney Godfrey Isaac said they would century.
OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS
"fight" to retain the coroner's position and had drafted a reHowever there is one Gosei now
sponse to the allegations.
in Japan. Julie Yuriko Shigekuni.
GRAND EUnOPEAN (17 days) ...... . . .. . . . JUNE 17th
The board, in tum, announced Mar. 17 that they hired the law 19, a sophomore student at UC San· "
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) .. . . JUNE 17th
firm of Rogers and Wells and William Masterson in expectation ta Cruz, is currently here as a visitJAPAN
SUMMER ADVENTURE (via JAL) ., .... JUNE 28th
of a possible challenge to the board's decision. Masterson had ing scholar of Friends World ~.
College.
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) . ..... . . : SOLD OUT
unsuccessfully represented the National Enquirer in a libel
Miss Shigekuni is a great·greatlawsuit fIled by comedian Carol Burnett.
JAPAN
AUTUMN ADVENTURE (viaJAL) . ... . .. OCT. 15th
granddaughter of Tomas OkaMiss Julie Y. Shigekuni
Meanwhile, the Times ran more articles exposing the problem in the
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) .. . .... . ....... . .. NOV. 8th
wara, originally of Hiroshima,
coroner's department. Dr. George Nakamura, former chief ofto,ucology,
who
settled
in
San
Francisco
in
"Oh,
I love it," said Miss ShigeFor full information/brochure:
is reported in the Mar. 16 article to have often dropped his research and
L893 as one of the first Japanese kuni, smiling. Everybody is
other county responsibilities to help prepare lunch for Noguchi. Other
immigrants. His daughter, Doro- shocked. when they learn I'm
aides said they also had been taken away from their regular work to
thy, was born shortly after he ar· GoseL Being a Gosei distinguishes
perform outside chores for Noguchi, such as preparing slides shows,
rived in the u.s.
me."
441 O'farrell Street
(415) 474-3900
writing lectures and even driving him to the barbershop.
She said she grew up in a totally
San Francisco, CA 94102
The famlly moved to Los AngeThe Times also noted Mar. 19 that Noguchi assigned his staff to work on
les after the big San Francisco white area in Sepulveda, Callf.,
a private case in 1979-00. for which he earned $7,000 despite a previous
county order to "utilize rm-county resources in private business activities".
earthquake of 1906 and Dorothy and was not particularly aware of I
Okawara gave birth to Lilian Mi· her heritage until her aunt visited II
Noguchi, according to the Times, reimbursed the county $488.40 for
yalnoto
in 1915. Miss Miyamoto Hiroshima four years ago and
laboratory staff time, but staff member Dr. RonaJdL. Taylor said that the
amount represented "only a small fraction of the real costs involved" . (I married. early and gave b1Ttll when came back with the story of her
she was only 19 to Phillip Shige- great-great-grandfather.
"Then I learned how Issei really
kuni, Julie's father in 1934. Julie
Twin Cities to host MOC-MOVC
Shigekuni was born in 1962.
had to struggle, and that interested
'Everybody Sbocked'
me in coming to Japan," she said.
ST. PAUL,Minn.-Thespring vene a workshop related to
As a visiting student of Friends
What is it like to be a Gosei?
JUN24
Summer Japan Odyssey
meeting of the JACL Midwest .isolating organizational priWorld CoUege which is based in
District Council will be hosted orities which should be of con- Asian Week releases Kyoto, she concentrates on studyAUG 12
Caribbean Cruise
by the Twin Cities chapter on cern to theJACL in the 1980 s. Asian census data
ingJapanese. But in the meantime
SEP20
Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour
the April 2-4 weekend at Ra- A redress workshop will also
she is also performing an internbe
held
to
focus
on
the
issue
of
SAN
FRANcax>-uAsian
Week",
ship
at
the
Japan
Times,
since
she
disson Hotel here with Twin
OCT 3
Autumn Japan Odyssey
Cities JACLer May Tanaka as remedies. The redress ses- 811 Sacramento St., San Francisco was a journalism major at her
OCT 22
Nisei Vets - Orient
sion will also concern itself 94108, has published population university.
general chair for the event.
statistics of Asian Americans in
Miss Shigekuni plans to stay in
NOV 4
Nisei Vets - Japan
Tentative plans call for with other aspects of district ea~
county of California and in Japan for about a year before go'business sessions and two redress programming for each state. Breakdown covers Chi· ing back to the U.S. to complete
workshops. The Midwest Dis- 1982. MDC Redress Chair nese, Filipino, Japanese, Asian In· her studies. She hopes to enter Ute
trict Youth Council will con- Henry Tanaka has announced dian, Korean, Vietnamese, Hawai- international relations field in the
that J ACL Redress Director ian, Samoan and Guamanian.
future. with an emphasis on JapanMAR 26
Easter Mexico Cruise
Another
supplement
showing
a
U.S.
relations.
telshi
has
been
invitJohn Ta
similar breakdown of the 25 big" Because of my background, I
APR 3
Spring Japan Odyssey
ed to participate and provide gest cities in the U.S. IS being would like to be of the process of
• MAR.. 26 (Friday)
guidance in the redress planned. Copies of the fU'St sup- building awareness between our
SEP30
442nd European Tour
Berkeley-25th ann'l invit basketball _s_ess_i_on_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _p_le_m_e_nt_is_a_v_aJ_la_h_le_a_t$_1_
. ____
tw_o_CO_un_tr_les_
,"_s_he_saJ_·_d_ _ _!I_
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K 0 kusm· T raveI

1982 Tours

1983 Tours

PC Calend ar
of Events---tourn

I

King JHS. Portola JHS,
Sun fmal, Berkele¥ HS, Ipm.

-~

(3da),

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

• MAR-1:1 (Saturday)

Sacramento-Retirement rlnr of Per·
cy & Gladys Masaki, Wong's Islander
Res't. 567S Freeport Blvd, 6pm.
Las Vegas-Spring Dnr-<lance, C0n-

vention Ctr Gold Room, 6pm.

mura's band.

Duke~o-

A SALUTE TO
BILL YAMASHIRO
I

Honolulu-.llth Anny (l)eny Blossom
Festival Queen's pageant, NBC Concert
Hall.

Los Ange1es-HistDric Buddhist Art
(till Apr 25). JACCC Gallery.

• MAR. Z8 (Sunday)

mli.

Coatra Costa-CARP
East Bay
Free Meth Ol, El CerriID, 8pm (last Fri).
Los ~AB/Cal
Asian Judges
Assn testiro dnr for Justice S Tamura
(ret), New Otani Hotel
Los ~AWs
(Widows & Widowers) 6runcb ~,
~i's
Res't,
Downey, Ham; Mike Mitoma, spkr,
Tues&1RA.
West Los ~eIs-Chi
AJpha Della
bridge/tea, Buddhist Otw-ch, Ipm.
Los AngeJes.......Clas Soloist Series,
East West Players. 2pm; Masatoshi Mi-

tsumoto, cellist.
• APR. 1 ('IburIday)

MariDa-Gen mlg/Fwl nile, Burton

<llaoePkCommRm, 7:30pm. (lstThu).
West vaUeY-Bd mig, 7:30pm (lst

Thu).
Puyallup vaUey-Bd mig, Tacoma
BuddCh Lounge, 7:30pm (lstTbuj .
• APR.Z (Friilay)
C1eveJaod.....3Olh anny Sho-JcrJi dnr,
La Malfa Party Ctr, 33150 Lakeland

Blvd, Eastlake.

MDCMDYC/TWiD Clti5-Spring ses
sion (till Sun), Radlssoo Hotel, Sl. Paul.

Los Angeles-HeartMtn reunioo (2da),

Hyatt Regency Holel. Fri-Golflourn at
Montebello Country Club; 4pm sijde
show, Bill Hosokawa, narrator; Sat.EiiclU Sakauye home-made films of
camplife; dnr spkr, Rep. Norman MineIa; dance to Tets Bessbo's band.
Los Ange1es-Relirement dnr for Yo-

oeo Yamamoto, Golden Dragon Res't.

&pm.
Stocktoo-Rairess bnft spaghetti feed,

Buddhis\ Temple, fI:3G-7pm.

• APR. 3 (Saturday)

ArU.oo.-Las Vegas Nile dnr, Bud's
Barn.
Pb1hadelphla-rnst dnr, WiIllamson
Res't, GSBB=1ineAve, BalaCynwyd; Ang\.L9
CWRlC spcI counsel,spkr:
NmvNPOO/San Fraoc:Isc»-OC exec
mig, Cafe Mums, Kyoto Inn, 11 am.
Anaheim-SoPhls fashion show, Marriott Hotel, llam.
Hooolulll--Olerry Blossom Fest1v c0ronation ball, Sheraton WaikikI.
San Franc~ADemoClub
annual
dnr, Jack Tar Hotel, Yorl WacIa, spkr.
• APR. 4 (Sanday)
CGatn eo.&a-Olapter golf tourn.
MUwlWke&-Film: 'Gaijin', UMM

UnionCInema,4pm.

Since he joined Cal-Western Life In 1956,
Bill T. Yamashiro has established a record of
accomplishment that is unmatched by any
other Japanese·American in the continental
United States.
In these 25 years, Bill has earned virtually every honor that the life
insurance industry and his company can bestow.
He has qualified every year for membership in the industry's Million
Dollar Round Table, he has earned the National Quality Award every year,
and he has earned the National Sales Achievement Award every year
since the inception of that honor.
As a leader in his own company, he has qualified every year for
membership in the President's CounCil, Cal-Western Life's exclusive
group of leading life underwriters, and he has ranked among our
company's President's Top Ten in each of the past 25 years.
More importantly, however, and honors and records aside, Bin's
dedication to the principles of life insurance and to the well-being of his
clients and his high standards of professionalisfl,l have produced more
than $37,000,000 of protection for more than 2,200 policyowners and
families in the Los Angeles area.
Bill has earned the admiration and respect of his colleagues, and his
career has been an inspiration to a generation of life insurance people.
We at Cal·Western Life proudly salute Bill Yamashiro, truly a legend
among the great life insurance men and women of America.'

O~LIFE·

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

I;::====JAPAN CLUB TOURS====i1
* SPRING SPECIAL *

"$' ... .. .....$599 round trip

~(213)

TOKYO ........... .
HONG KONG . ..... _.
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Wilshire Agency
reck Saeng·Uralporn, MBA, Manager
3250 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

780 roUnd trip/ with TOKYO

BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES
Apr 1Q-Apr 30
Cherry Blossom Tour
Mayas-May 28
Spring Green Tour
June 15hJuly09
Early Summer Tour
Juty 31-Aug 20
Mid-Summer Tour
Oct 02-Oct 22
Autumn Tour
COMPLETE VISA SERVICE
Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring #401
Los Angeles. CA 90013
622-5091/622-5092 - Outside Csi. (800) 42.1 -9331 i==
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